Open Letter to Governor Wolf and Members of the General Assembly, 6/25/2019

The Environmental Stewardship Fund was established to make environmental investments—to fund on-the-ground projects—not to pay for government operations. The need for a robust Environmental Stewardship Fund has never been greater given Pennsylvania’s billions of dollars of project needs:

- to reduce destructive flooding, restore waterways to productive life, and protect drinking water
- to address the Chesapeake Bay watershed, MS4, and other regulatory requirements that aim to achieve the same; and
- to rehabilitate state park and forest infrastructure and county and local park facilities, support farmland preservation, and more.

Why, given this tremendous need, does the proposed budget divert roughly $10 million in potential ESF project investments to pay for government operations?

This spring, Pennsylvania’s watershed implementation plan for the Chesapeake identified a $257 million/year shortfall to restore water quality. This number doesn’t include needs in the Delaware, Ohio, and other river basins or non-water environmental infrastructure needs. Why are you on the verge of cutting $10 million from environmental projects when annual funding needs to be expanded by $100s of millions?

The pending budget expands the Rainy Day Fund. Pennsylvania is having plenty of rainy days—causing all manner of flooding problems. At a time when the State is proposing to increase the Rainy Day Fund, why would it cut funding for ESF investments? ESF will deliver on-the-ground results for communities now, and help us avoid future costs from water pollution and property damage.

Governor Wolf and members of the General Assembly, the Growing Greener Coalition requests that you:

- Adjust the final 2019-2020 budget to ensure that there is no loss of new funding for environmental projects.
- Move administrative expenses charged to ESF back into the General Fund.
- Work to address the state’s multi-hundred-million-dollar annual shortfall in environmental investments—whether through Restore PA, some variation on it, or other funding mechanisms.
For more information, please don’t hesitate to reach out to the people and organizations of the Coalition including:

**Chesapeake Bay Foundation**  
Harry Campbell, PA Executive Director  
hcampbell@cbf.org

**Conservation Voters of PA**  
Joshua McNeil, Executive Director  
joshua.mcneil@conservationpa.org

**Foundation for Pennsylvania Watersheds**  
R. John Dawes, Executive Director  
rjdwes1@pennsylvaniawatersheds.org

**Lancaster Farmland Trust**  
Jeffrey Swinehart, Chief Operating Officer  
jswinehart@lancasterfarmlandtrust.org

**Natural Lands**  
Oliver P. Bass, President  
oliver.bass@natland.org

**PennFuture (Citizens for Pennsylvania’s Future)**  
Jacquelyn Bonomo, President & CEO  
bonomo@pennfuture.org

**Pennsylvania Environmental Council**  
John Walliser, Senior Vice President  
jwalliser@pecpa.org

**Pennsylvania Land Trust Association**  
Andrew M. Loza, Executive Director  
aloza@conserveland.org

**Pennsylvania Park and Forest Foundation**  
Marci Mowery, President  
mmowery-ppff@pa.net

**Pennsylvania Recreation and Park Society**  
Tim Herd, CEO  
herd@prps.org

**Sierra Club PA Chapter**  
Joanne Kilgour, Chapter Director  
joanne.kilgour@sierraclub.org

**The Conservation Fund**  
Kyle D. Shenk, Pennsylvania State Director  
kshenk@conservationfund.org

**The Nature Conservancy, PA Chapter**  
Ronald L. Ramsey, Senior Policy Advisor  
rramsey@tnc.org

**The Trust for Public Land**  
Owen Franklin, Pennsylvania State Director  
owen.franklin@tpl.org

**Trout Unlimited**  
David Kinney, Eastern Policy Director  
dkinney@tu.org

**Western Pennsylvania Conservancy**  
Cynthia Carrow, Vice President  
carrow@paconserve.org